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AT THE THEATERSMany Citizens Congratulate
'Mother' Johns on Her Stand
Expose of Treatment Which Calls for Indiscriminate

Use of Dope Among Girls of Detention Home
Rouses Wave of Comment. !

NOTHING GIVEN

UNITED STATES

BY PEACE PACT

There Are Many "Fingers in

Pie" for Victors, But

No American Fingers
Are Among Them.

Long Service Means
LONG Service.

Send for our book "Customer
CMfhUnc" before you rant or
buy typewriter. It will

Miss Uthel Barrymore and company in
The Off Chance," a new comedy by

R. C. Carton; in four acta; presentedat the Brandets. The cast:'
Duke of Burchester William Boyd
Lord Cardonnell Harry Pllmmer
Sir George Ralnsford. Bart, M. P

Harry Ashford
Cornelius Jeffoolt Boyna. Joseph Brennan
MVjor Ua sleigh Edward Emery
Mr. Brunson, Solicitor. T. Wlgney Percyval
Deads, his clerk ,.C. MacLean Savage
Meeclier. carekeeper at the bungalow.

J. M. Troughton
Lethbrldge, Duke of Burchneter'a Valet

Robert Brlnton
Ducheaa of Burchester. .Eva La Oalllenne
Lady Ralnsford Cecelia Radcllff
Madame Maria De Blanca

Marcelle Rouslllon
Mrs. Ueecher Anita Rothe
Watson, Duchess of Burchexter'a Maid

Mary Balfour
Lady Cardonnell, Ethel Barry more

tall you how to uvi money
rnone Uouflae 9909.
Call or writ. . 7J

"Mother" Johns, matron at the
Douglas county jail, has received
hundreds of calls commending her
for the scathing rebuke she gave Dr.
Palmer Findley, medical director,
and Miss Alta Berger, superintend-
ent, in Tuesday's Bee for their in-

discriminate use of dope among the
girls of the Detention home.

"Mother" Johns,-- venerable angel
of mercy, time tested and time hon-
ored friend of ' the fallen girl, has
cured of the drug habit scores of

she was arrested again, and when
she did not pay the physician, she
was, told she had the syphilis.

Girl Held Four Weeks.
"I was sent to the Detention

home and held there for four
week," she said.

The girls now in the county jail
undergoing treatment as Detention
home dope fiends, without an ex-

ception, declare that it was the prac-
tice at the home to give them extra
shots of morphine for doing work
around the home in addition to thewomen released from the Detention

home, where they were given from regular tasks assigned them.
Ruth Morrison declared she heardfour to six injections of morphine

GUNBOATS AID

ALLIED TROOPS

IN ARCHANGEL

Admiral Kolchak. Head oi

Omsk Government, Continues

Successful Operations
Against Bolsheviki.

Archangel, May 8. (By the' A

sociated Press.) British gunboats
were active against the bolsheviki
for the first time yesterday. They

with a strong patrol
which broke through an enemy out-

post north of Tulgas and destroyed
dugouts and an ammunition dump.

A bolshevik attempt against th
British, American and Russian posi-
tions at Malobereznik was repulsed.

London, May 8. Admiral Kol-

chak, head of the Omsk government,
continues his successful offensive
operations, according to a report re-

ceived from Omsk, dated April 29.

In the Simbursk region the Siber-
ian forces, in active pursuit of the
bolsheviki, have occupied a number
of places west of the station of
Shentala. In the north the capture
is announced of the town of

the last place the bolsheviki
can stand until Samara is reached.

South of the Kazan-Yekaterinbu- rg

railway the reds are retreating,
closely pursued by the Siberians,
who nave captured several , towns
and considerable war rnaterial

' Claims for Bedding1 .

Mrs. Lizzie DuffU. 150.V Biiiiie
street, submitted to the city council
a claim of $10 on account of alleged
failure to return bedding taken from
her home by policemen and firemen
on the occasion of a recent fire. The
articles were used in the care of an
injured man, she explained.

HYMENEAL

MAKE YOUR OWN
BEER

' With ar Without Alcohol.
HIGHEST GRADE MALT

EXTRACT
for the home manufacture of cereal
beveragei ; IS.60 per gallon, sufficient
for from twenty to twenty-fiv- e uat-lon- a

of beverage. In quart lots, S1.00
per quart. Money Order in advance.
Complete formula with each order. If
you desire to use Hops in product price
fifty cents additional. ' Make entire
quantity or any portion at a time.
REFERENCES; Second Ward Savings
Bank.
- Beer City Product Company,

478 Ttb St., Milwaukee, Wis.

canoe, but they returned with the
most remarkable authentic picturesever filmed of the least known peo-
ple on the face of the earth. Once
captured by cannibals, only to es-

cape by a hair's-breadt- h, the John-
sons discovered a tribe of pigmies,
watched head hunters bury their old
people alive, and looked with civil-
ized eyes upon strange, primitive
races tor the first time. Through
it all they kept their motion pic-
ture camera and the resultant film
is the most amazing thing ever ex-

hibited.

Crepe will be tied on the door of
Omaha's Fun Center, the Gayety,
after today's two performances, the
season passing away in a paroxysm
of hearty laughter to be supplied by
clever Frank Hunter and the big
cast comprising "The Best Show
in Town." The funeral cortege will
occur directly after tonight's per-
formance, several hearses in the
form of baggage and scenery
wagons being supplied by the trans-
fer company. Old Man Johnson
says: "Tell the natives to come here
and laugh today or wear a glum
countenance until next August 9,
when the new season opens."

'Resista," the doll girl,
who is attracting so much attention
at the Empress theater this last half,
is just a slip of a girl, yet she issues
a challenge to any man in the
theater to lift her dainty feet off
the floor. She bars all "bunny-hug- s,

"half Nelsons," etc. That's
Good," the brilliant comedy drama,
which will be shown at the Empress
for the last times today, in which
Hale Hamilton is starred, is a play
a', exceptional merit, which has de-

lighted the large audiences that have
seen it.

Two Beatrice Men Injured
When Scaffold Breaks

Beatrice, Neb., May 8. (Special
Telegram.) Edward McLain and
Eugene Larimore, two employes of
the Beatrice Cold Storage company,
narrowly escaped death Thursday
afternoon when they fell from a
scaffold on the third story of the
company's plant, a distance of about
50 feet. The men were painting the
building and the accident was caus-
ed by the scaffold breaking. Both
sustained minor cuts and bruises.

HUN DELEGATES

EMBITTERED BY

TERHSOF PEACE

Berlin Paper Says-Governme-

Will Refuse to Sign

Any ; Points Which Would

Oppress Germany.

Versailles, May 8. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The German dele-

gates to the peace congress com-

plained bitterly this morning to one
of the French liaison officers of the
unexpected harshness of the condi-
tions of the peace.

The delegates said they had ex-

pected from the newspaper reports
that the demands in many respects
would.be but were not
prepared for the terms as actually
laid down in the printed copy of
the document. ,

All the exchanges between the
delegation at Versailles and the
home government are being kept
secret..

A German courier left at 9 o'clock
last night, bearing a copy of the
treaty with Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau- 's

first report on the nego-
tiations.

Refusal to Sign Forecast.
Berlin, May 8. The National Zei-tun- g

today publishes what it terms
the official standpoint the govern-
ment expects to take regarding the
peace terms.

The government, according to the
newspaper, will refuse to sign any
point of the treaty which provides
for "oppression of Germany." For
instance, the entente's standpoint re-

garding Danzig and the Sarre valley
will not be accepted. The German
delegates, however, will make every
effort to institute negotiations on
these and other unacceptable de-

mands, says the National Zeitung.
Wireless communication between

Nauen and the Eiffel tower in Paris
has been resumed so that the Ger-

man peace delegation can keep in
close touch with Berlin.

Candidate for National

Head of Elks Here Friday
All the Elks of the western states

to the Pacific coast are campaign-
ing for Frank L. Rain of Fairbury,
Neb., for grand exalted ruler of the
ore'er at the grand lodge meeting to
be held in Atlantic City, N. J., the
week of July 7.

Brooklyn, N. Y., has an opposi-
tion candidate, but the chances ap-

pear at present to largely favor the
election of Mr. Rain. By special in-

vitation of Omaha lodge, Mr. Rain
will come here from Fairbury on
Friday and will attend the weekly
meeting of the Omaha lodge. A
class will be initiated into the lodge.
With this double attraction, it is ex-

pected that the attendance will be
large. '

BARRYMORE'S visits to
MISS section of the world are

so few she is almost a stran-
ger amongst those who might learn
in time to love her; the press agent
talks glibly of "the Barrymore fol-

lowing"" in Omaha; it is non-existe-

but it might easily be mobilized
and made a really effective division
of local importance, were she to look
in on us at least once a season. So
long as she shows up only at inter
vals so widely spaced as the gap
which stretches between the last
time she was here and now, it is
hardly fair either to her or to the
people who really love a good com-
edy well presented to ascribe the
presence of so many at the Brandeis
last evening to the fact that they are
of that peculiar cult to which the P
A. person alludes.

Nothing in this is said in deroga
tion of Miss Barrymore; she might
be welcomed here for her charming
personality, were she more intimate-
ly known; as it happens to be, she
is welcomed because she is Ethel
Barrymore, actress of ability and
charm, whose growth from willowy
days of ingenue roles to the present
position she deservedly holds as a
leader of the gild might be traced
by the appearances she has made
in this city. And for her art alone,
then, she secures the plaudits of the
polite and' discriminating, who really
know a good thing and enjoy it.
That ought to appeal to her profes-
sional sense, at least.

In the present Carton production
she has a role that exacts not a

great deal from her. She gets full
opportunity to exhibit her poise, her
sense of value and her appreciation
of delicate comedy points. In this
latter she excels. This is traditional
with her, and nothing of the Drew

Wilma Rice, the woman Miss
Berger escorted to church to boost
the Detention home before a Sunday
morning congregation, boasting re-

cently of how many shots she was
given "to key her up" for the oc-

casion.
Advocates of the home smiled

their approval, while Wilma Rice
stood before the Sabbath day wor-

shipers and offered herself as a shin-

ing example of the redemption
wrought by the institution in which
she then was an inmate. She pro-
nounced herself cured of disease
and dope.

Was Later Released.
Wilma Rice was later released

from the Detention home.
"Wilma never did quit using the

dope," said Ruth Morrison. "I
know positively she got all of it
she wanted at the Detention home.
I know absolutely she is using it
today. She went into the Detention
home a dope fiend and came out a
worse fiend. Every one who knows
the girl knows she is an addict to-

day; She was helped to her ruin in
the Detention home. She was bribed
with the poison which is sapping
away herxlife, to boost the Deten-
tion home, the worst enemy she
had in the world."

Dr. Jennie Callfas. one of the

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain Health, Strength,
Energy, and Ability by Taking

i Cadomene Tablets
i The Very Best Tonic.
' Sold by AH Druggists.

;

Adv.

By Universal Service.
Washington, May 8. The Paris

treaty will go down in history show-
ing the nation whose entrance into
thewar, according to the enemy's
own admission, caused his defeatl
receiving not a single advantage,
pecuniarily, territorially or any oth-
er way through the victory it helped
achieve. That nation is the United
States of America,

Practically every other belligerent
is shown by the peace treaty sum-
mary as profiting by the defeat of
Germany. Some of them notably
France, England and Japan profit
largely. Their names re mentioned
a score or more of times each. But
the name, "United States of Amer-
ica" is mentioned as such but six
times in the summary. This is how:

1. As one of the five principal
nations in the preamble of the
league of nations covenant.

2. As having a r .presentative on
the reparation commission, which
shall periodically estimate Ger-

many's ability to pay her damages.
3. In connection with the Samo-a- n

treaty of 1899 with Germany and
Great Britain.

4. When our nation is excepted
in the clause. dealing with the can-
cellation of pre-w- ar contracts.

5. When a like exception is
made regarding pre-w- ar licenses.

6. As naming the prospective ar-
biter in Germany's cession of cer-
tain river craft.

There are many "fingers in the
pie" of a victorious peace, but they
numblr no American f.ngers among
them.

Funearl of Liljenstolpe to

Be Held in Omaha
Funeral services for C. A. Liljen-

stolpe, who was killed Tuesday
night when an automobile in which
he was riding was struck by a train
near the Nebraska-Wyomin- g line,
will be held at the residence of
Mrs. N. liljenstolpe, 5823 Miami
street, Benson, either Saturday or
Sunday.

Liljenstolpe was returning from
Torrington, accompanied by Frank
McCarter of Bayard, when the ac-

cident oqcured. McCarter was bad-

ly injured, but is expected to re-

cover.
Liljenstolpe was one of the best

known engineers in western Nebras-
ka. He was in the employe of the
Union Pacific during the building of
the North Platte branch and after-
ward represented the state engineer
in this section. He was born in
Omaha. April 11, 1887, the son of
Mrs. N. Liljenstople and the late

i

a day for months at a time, which
reputable attorneys and physicians
have declared to be in flagrant viola-
tion of the law.

Article Absolutely True.
"I have been answering the tele-

phone night and day," she asserted.
"It was 1 o'clock yesterday morning
when I responded to the last call.
Even later the bell continued to ring,
but I had retired. Most of the calls
were irom persons seeking confirma-
tion of the article printed in The
Bee. In reply to each inquiry I said
it was true absolutely. In many cases
I ' gave additional and stronger in-

formation.
"In my opinion, based on per-

sonal contact and observation, it is
an impossibility to overstate the
horrible and revolting details. Any
one with a semblance of a spark of
human kindness in his nature cannot
view the condition of these poor
girls who come to us from the De-

tention home without a feeling of
pity for the poor, helpless, outraged
victims.

Advocate Immediate Action.

"Every single person who speaks
to me on the subject expresses the
opinion that immediate steps should
be taken to end the nefarious prac-
tice at that place. In my opinion it
helps breed instead of curing the
evil. And to think many good
church people have been fooled into
believing that such treatment of
these poor victims is the right thing
to do."

There were 12 girls in the De-

tention home last Wednesday, and
of these nine were being given four
shots of morphine a day, according
to Lula Patterson, 1315 Davenport
street, who was released from the
home on that day and committed to
the county jail.

"I spent one week in the Deten-
tion heme," she said, "and each day
I was given four shots with the
other girls. I heard two white girls
and one colored girl refuse to take
morphine.

"I know another girl named Nora
Coleman, who lives at Seventeenth
and Eurt streets. Before being
thrown into the Detention home she
had taken a cure for the dope habit.
To my certain knowledge she had
not taken a shot in seven months.
When she was released from the
Detention home the habit was
stronger with her than it ever had

After each meal YOU wt one

ATOMICIF
Liesinger-Baro- n.

Miss Frances Liesinger, daughter
of Frank Liesinger, and Moses F.
Baron, both of Hastings, Neb., were
married by Rev. Charles W. Savidge
at his study Thursday afternoon..

lcroi Vow STOMACHS sakQ

capacity for fine irony is lost
through mixing it with a modicum
of the Barrymore penchant for the
broader and more obvious humor.

and get full food value and real atom,
acb comfort. Instantly relieves heart-tarn- ,

bloated, tasty feeling STOPS
acidity, foci repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion, keeps the
'tomach sweet and pure.

EATONIC is the beet remedy and only costs
t sent or two a day to use it You will be

with results. Satisfaction guaraateedr money back. Please call and try
Sreen'S Pharmacy, Cor. 16th and Howard
5ts., Omaha, Neb.

while the reserve of the one is neat
ly matched by the vivacity of the
other, and the combination shows to
wonderful advantage in the role of
Lady Cardonnell. It is a fit picture
to put alongside the one she gave

A druggist in Rochester, Ind., sold over .

fifty packages of Chamberlain's Tablets

on the recommendation of one of his lady

customers, who used them with such good

results that she persuaded her friends'to

try them. They are excellent for stomach

troubles, constipation and biliousness.

k7 us a few seasons ago, when she por-
trayed Barrie's pretty conceit in

ad Detroit Says,

"I? Wonderful"

Carton has taken some characters
Dickens and Thackeray paraded and
humanized them; the reckless young
lord and the ancient, toothless old
grafter; the orderly-minde- d lawyer
and the priggish baronet, whose

V!ll!lHHl!Uaanflt4l.f(l

founders and defenders of the De-

tention home, and secretary of the
Public Welfare board, was given
several days ago a letter written by
a physician, who is an official of
the Detention home, to Ruby Mar-
tin, 1722 Cuming street, remind-

ing the girl she was delinquent in
her monthly payments, in considera-
tion of which it was stipulated she
was to be exempted from imprison-
ment in the Detention home, in
spite of the fact the physician de-

clared the girl had the syphilis, ac-

cording to her statement.
Dr. Callfas declared she would

make an investigation and if any
crooked work was going on at the
institution, she would see that the
guilty ones were punished. Miss
Martin has ceased to make her pay-
ments to the physician. She called
the physician on the telephone and
told him she would pay him no more
money and defied him when again
he threatened to have her arrested
and detained in the home.

Miss Martin is working every day
and has heard nothing further from
the physician who succeeded in mak-
ing her pay a monthly sum of $20
for two months, and who backed
up when the girl called his bluff.

Strikers Clash With
Police at Big Toledo

Automobile Plant

Toledo, May 8. The plant of the
Willys-Overlan- d company was
closed late this afternoon by Clar-
ence A. Earl, vice president of, the
company, following a clash between
strikers and police in which bricks,

Pharisaical outlook on life gives a
splendid excuse for the mild follies
into which the others plunged, such
as elopement, divorce, philandering
and the like. As these are all blown

Knut Liljenstolpe. He attended
Creighton university and later
studied engineering at the Unversity
of Nebraska, where he was a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

Surviving relatives are his wife
and little son, the mother, three
sisters, the Misses Margarite and
Katherine Liljenstolpe, and Mrs. W.
J. McCaffrey, and a brother, Otto,
all of Omaha.

Unfit to Win
You are unfit fof any responsible z

position and unfit to continue any voca- - Z

tion if you are handicapped with poor. Z

eyesight or a continued strain on your l
eyes causing nervousness, headaches, etc. I
Let us examine your eyes and tell you 2

just what to do to get relief from that Z

ejie strain. ' I

FLITTON OPTICAL CO. j
MUSIC

1 i zij aouta ioth at. . 3tt south 16th St. .
m ana m .aim., jduio oiae. -

1 : HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED.
.

!
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beem Nora is using the needle to-

day. She gradually is going down
the other side of the hill. Nora
Coleman is not the only girl I know
who holds the Detention home re-

sponsible for her habit of using
dope.

Can Furnish Names.
"I do not like to take the liberty

of giving the names of'girls I know
to the newspapers, but I can furnish
names of other girls who never
knew what it was to use the needle
until they learned it in the Deten-
tion home, and .who today are con-
firmed drug addicts."

Pearl Price and Ruth Morrison,
both inmates of the county jail, and
former prisoners at the Detention
home, also declared they would be
willing to furnish names of girls who
had contracted the habit while at
the Detention home.

The Morrison girl told of an oc-

casion when she was arrested with
Ethel Johnson, Emma Schweitzer
and Loraine Miller, and taken to the
police station. They were required
to give $5 each to the physician
who examined them and then per-
mitted, without a hearing in court,
to continue the practice for which
they were arrested, she said.

Pearl Price also told of being
taken to the police station and of
being released by the examining
physician upon the payment of $5.
A short while afterwards, she said.

A Smart Oxford
This good looking oxford will be found ap-

propriate with morning or afternoon dress,
with the simple frock or the carefully studied
costume. The materials are Patent leather,
Brown Kid or Calf and Black Glace Kid.

$7.00 to $12.00
Many other Spring Models are here in a va-

riety of patterns which you will find well
befitting the new Spring apparel.

Drexel Shoe Co.
' 1419 Farnam Street.

Mail Orders Solicited. Parcels Post Paid.

away finally in a gust of real de-

cent, honorable behavior, they may
be overlooked as dangers escaped,'
Mr. Boyd plays the young lord with
excellent taste, and Mr. Emery gives
a welcome characterization of the
aged jackal, while Messrs. Plimmer,
Ashford, Brennan and Percyval de-

serve thanks for their contributions
to the pleasure of the evening.

It would be unfair to pass Miss
Le Gallienne without noting that
she possesses the, attributes that
make for success on the stage, not
alone youth and beauty, charm of
manner and grace of person, but the
intelligence that enables her to
grasp the meaning of her phrases
and accurately to impart it. Her
work suggests a future of greater
things.

The piece is staged in the Froh-ma- n

fashion, and ws greatly en-

joyed by the audience last night.
The engagement is for the week-
end, with a matinee on Saturday.

The Rubini recital at the Or-pheu- m

this afternoon immediately
following the regular vaudeville bill
is going to be attended by the larg-
est matinee audience of the current
week. The demand for seats has
been large and music lovers are go-

ing to turn out to hear the distin-

guished and accomplished young
Swedish violin virtuoso. All who
attend the matinee this afternoon
are cordially invited to remain for
the Rubini recital, which will start
at 4:35 o'clock. The opportunity
to hear this noted violinist in a pro-

gram more extensive than is possi-
ble in a regular vaudeville bill is
in response to the numerous re-

quests received from Omaha music-lover- s.

An excellent program of
10 numbers has been arranged for
the occasion.

Martin Johnson and his plucky
little wife, who will show their pic-

ture, "Cannibals of the South Seas,"
at the Brandeis theater for four
days, starting next Sunday, traveled
18,000 miles alone among the re
mote isles of the lonely South Pa-

cific, visiting savages who had nev-

er before looked upon a white face.
They risked their lives every sec-

ond of their perilous trip, made by
small steamer, sailboat and native

SCHKOLN1K, violinist;
ILYA Alexandre, soprano,

and Imogene Peay, pianist, ap-

peared in joint recital at the Y. W.
C. A. auditorium Wednesday even-

ing, for the benefit of the Frances
Willard W. C. T. U. According to
a yearly custom, two programs are
given for this society by a group of
visiting musicians, and this was the
opening recital, this season. Ilya
Schkolnik, violinist, draws an excel-
lent tone from his instrument. He
plays with an abundance of both
temperament and technique. His
harmonics are sure and lovely, and
those numbers demanding breadth
and fullness of tone were especially
well done. Constance Alexandre
has a big, brilliant voice, and was at
her best in the more brilliant num-

bers of her different groups. The
"Cuckoo Clock," Grant-Schaeff- er

and "An Open Secret" by Woodman
won especial favor from the audi-
ence. Imogene Peay. pianist, dis-

played both skill and understanding
in her piano solo, and in her ac- -

ceptable accompaniments. The pro-
gram was well arranged and well
contrasted, although Mr. Schkolnik
changed some of his selections with-
out announcement. A large audi-

ence was present, which heartily
to the various numbers

1417

Douglas
Street

1417

Douglas
Street

Extra Special!

On Sale Saturday

3,000
Day Old

Chicks
at a Surprising Low Price

and

Another Shipment of

Milady
Rose Bushes

with generous applause. The sec- -

ond program will be1 presented at
the same place under the same
auspices tomorrow evening.

R M. R

Humbert Exonerated.
Paris, May 8. Senator Humbert,

who has been on trial by court-marti- al

on a charge of having had
dealings with the enemy, was ac-

quitted today. i

stones and clubs were used as
weapons.

The trouble resulted when several
hundred strikers attempted to talk
with employes who had refused to
join their ranks.

Nearly 100 policemen were rush-
ed to the plant when a citizen re-

ported a disturbance. All traffic po-
licemen were taken from the streets
and ordered to report at the plant.

Labor officials claims 10,000 men
are on strike.

Vice President Earl gave out a
statement tonight that the plant will
be closed indefinitely to "protect
the lives of the workingmen."

General Haller's Army
Reinforced by Polish

Troops From France

Berne, May 8. Marshal Foch, a
dispatch from Warsaw says, has sent
the following message to General
HallerJ commander of the Polish
troops in France during the war:

"Tomorrow an army created un-

der the protection of the French
flag will join on the liberated Polish
territory the Polish army that has
been for a long time fighting for
right, liberty and civilization. I am
convinced that the gallant soldiers
now united under the white eagle
flag will soon write in golden letters
a new page of the history of noble
Poland. My best wishes accompany
you."

General Haller, in an interview in
the Warsaw Courier, praised the
part played by the French govern-
ment and the Polish national com-
mittee in Paris in connection with
the formation of the Polish army in
France.

CarUarl, Sr., Says He Was
Not Man Recently Arrested
Carl Jarl, sr., says the Carl Jarl

who was recently arrested and held
by police in connection with alleged
thefts of automobile tires was not
him. Police records show the ar-
rested man to be "Carl Jarl," with
occupation listed as a locksmith.
Carl Jarl, sr., says he was not' ar-
rested, but that he is a locksmith.
He says he has a son by the name
of Carl Adolph Jarl.

Iowan Decorated.
Washington, May 8. General

Pershing has cabled the War de-

partment the names of 24 additional
officers and enlisted men of the ex-

peditionary forces to whom he has
awarded the distinguished service
cross for acts of extraordinary
bravery. The list includes Lieuts.
William H. Kofmehl, Parley, la.

FRIDAY-START- ING 8:30 A. M. SHARP
We Place in Extraordinary Sale

1000 House Dresses
AND

Bungalow Aprons
Actually Worth , I I

WHEN BUYING ASPIRIN

ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"O.SQ AM UP .50
11 11 Mu - --x TO u

Unrestricted Choice
While they last, only.

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" In a Bayer

package-mar- ked with "Bayer Cross." ., (Limit, 3 to a person)
'

House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons at about one-ha- lf

the actual cost of the material alone. Wide variety
of smart styles. Neat fitting.

Ginghams Percales Chambras
Plaids Checks Stripes

PLAIN COLORS ALL KEATLY TRIMMED

See Friday Papers for
Details of This and Other
Interesting Selling Events

HP .

Some have short sleeves, some are buttoned down the front.

Don't buy Aspirin tablets in a pill
box. Insist on getting the Bayer
package with the safety "Bayer
Cross" on both package and on tab-
lets. No other way I

You must say "Bayer." Never ask
for merely Aspirin tablets. The
name "Bayer" means you are get-
ting the genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," proven safe by millions
of people.

Beware of counterfeits !Only re-
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer
was sent to the penitentiary for
flooding the country with talcum
powder tablets, which he claimed
to be Aspirin,

In the Bayer package are proper
directions and the dose for Head-

ache, Toothache, Earache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciati-

ca, Colds, Grippe, Influenzal-Cold- s,

Neuritis and pain generally.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,"
American made and owned, are sold
in vest pocket boxes of 12 tablets,
which cost only a few cents, also in
bottles of 24 and bottles of 100
also capsules. Aspirin is the trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid
-A- dv, ;

f

others are belted. Every wanted color is included, both light and
dark. All sizes are here. It's the greatest value offer ever
made by the Beddeo Clothing Co. Come early, as we have only
1,000 garments to offer.
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